
         Purdue Mar 29 [18]86 
My own darling Effie 
 I started out to keep my sheets paged ahead of myself so that you would be sure of 
having every one & I think it would be a good plan.  I slipped up twice in the first twenty & now 
find that I am at sea for I don’t know whether this is 24 5 or 6 but I am going to call it thirty so 
as not to double any & you can know that there is nothing from the last page I wrote last right 
till page 30 & number in the intervening pages if you wish.  I mean to stick to the scheme in 
spite of difficulties.  I expected to have written you some more Darling for I felt that my letter 
last night was short for a Sunday letter and I didn’t mail your letter as usual early this morning.  
I intended to write after dinner & then carry it over myself in time for the mail.  But late in the 
morning I received notice of a Fac[ulty] meeting & that it was to consider the standing of the 
students of last term and I had some papers yet to read & mark from the examinations so I had 
to seal & mail your letter_  You so often get them too late on Wednesday to read before you go 
to Orange that it isn’t so bad as if it happened on another day.  I received the letter you wrote 
me on the train & was so glad of it & in the morning.  I am sorry you have so much opposition 
about writing.  You have to fight for it as if it was some high principle & sneak around out of the 
way as if it was some criminal act__  As for my seeing a doctor Darling[,] it would be all bosh.  
He couldn’t tell what is the matter with me & unless he could read my mind.  There isn’t any 
thing physically that he could fix upon_  I should feel ashamed to go to any one & ask him to 
prescribe for love sickness.  I guess he would think the best place for me would be Morris Plains 
(I have discovered on looking at the bottom of this sheet as I turned it the no. 24[,] my old page 
in this led to an investigation & discovered a no 22 & a no 23 so I guess 21 was my last tho I 
seem to remember numbering some higher than that[,] however since I can’t trust my memory 
very well on abstract numbers I shall call this page 22 & proceed.)   
 I told you about the sad row.  It has developed into quite a mess & the boys presented a 
petition requesting that we pardon the guilty sod carriers but we refused the petition.  I noticed 
that many significant names were wanting to the list of signers[,] among them one who was no 
doubt a helper in the enterprise.  The boys were notified that we should not proceed against 
them if they carried the sod back & they preferred to stand the penalty rather than repair 
damage & I am glad that the Fac[ulty]. stuck to their first resolve & the boys were fired out.  Of 
course they went out with great threats[,] all the rest would go & these fellows vowed they 
would leave school.  I for my part don’t care if they do leave school.  I think that a fellow who 
does wrong & then kicks because he is punished deserves to leave school, & that we should be 
better of[f] without than with them.  I noticed however that they haves gotten rooms in 
Chauncey all the same & I dont believe a bit about the stuff that they will leave or any other 
either.  I haven’t seen much of Miss Weed’s friend Miss Hartman.  She is very pleasant indeed 
and I would like it if she was going to stay here.  I haven’t made any progress whatever in 
getting acquainted with Miss More.  Dr Smart has told me that the students are very much 



dissatisfied with Miss Weed[,] that she is too sharp on them[,] too severe & not sympathetic 
enough & he wishes that she would resign.  He won’t tell her so but he thinks it would be far 
better for her health and it undoubtedly would be for the place wears on her very much.  I wish 
for her sake that she would resign.  She feels very much dissatisfied with it herself & I think she 
would be far better off if she would drop it_  I do not know Darling that he will speak to her at 
all about it but I half think he will.  I think that he is a perfect ninny to bother so much about the 
students tattling.  He makes a perfect ass of himself about it.  If a student runs to him with a 
tale it worries him half crazy.  I asked him the other day if he would believe some student or me 
on a matter & I cornered him you bet.  I think tho that Miss W[eed]. really ought to stop 
running the girls hall.  It is killing her.  I must stop now Darling with fondest love ever your own 

         Harry [ill.] 
     Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө 

  
Sunday morning__ 
 My own Precious Darling Effie 
I am going to be patient & not go wild over having no letter today but Darling I know I am not 
going to be able to promise to get along just as well without my letter_  But of course I know 
very well that a letter cant get here from you if written from Madison on Sunday[,] at least if it 
can I dont see how it can & I don’t believe it can_  I am so glad you were well enough to go to 
Madison.  I know that the visit there will do you good.  Your constant worry caused by your 
mothers troubles & your unrest over our separation are the cause of your poor health I feel 
sure & both are impossible to avoid.  Darling I oughtn’t to have told you about my feeling so 
badly.  There is no remedy that I can think of.  The lassitude[,] general feeling of being tired[,] 
played out[,] is my trouble & the only recommendation for that would be a “tonic” which 
means a stimulant & that I dont propose to begin on at my present age_  The systematic use of 
a stimulant[,] especially an alcoholic stimulant[,] is contrary to my morals.  Darling the trouble is 
beyond the reach of any thing or any body in Indiana.  I dont quite mean that I long so for you 
that my stomach aches, but I do believe that my mental condition is at the bottom of all this 
and that yours is too.  I feel very sure that our physical health will mend when we are well in 
mind & not before.  I hope that I shall not go on feeling quite as badly as I do some days but I 
think I shall probably have such days sprinkled in__  Darling we may as well pronounce life 
apart as a failure for us.  I can do my duties here but it isn’t easy.  I have to brace myself up for 
it & it is more a task than pleasure to teach.  I am glad to be assured that in spite of all this my 
teaching is a success and I do hope that I can keep up the delusion until I am able to really work 
again.  Darling Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө.  I get great comfort in thinking of our feeling for each other & know 
that all is right in both our hearts.  They are both full of the deepest tenderest love and will be 
no matter whether we can show that love or it is hidden[,] whether we are together or apart[,] 



& our trouble is all from the strength of the love__  My darling I send you love beyond measure 
& kisses Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө 
  Ever you own loving Harry. 
 

 
 
 


